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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Surface  ecophysiology  at five  sites  in tropical  South  America  across  vegetation  and  moisture  gradients  is
investigated.  From  the  moist  northwest  (Manaus)  to the  relatively  dry southeast  (Pé  de  Gigante,  state  of
São Paulo)  simulated  seasonal  cycles  of  latent  and  sensible  heat,  and  carbon  flux  produced  with  the Sim-
ple  Biosphere  Model  (SiB3)  are  confronted  with  observational  data.  In the  northwest,  abundant  moisture
is  available,  suggesting  that  the  ecosystem  is light-limited.  In  these  wettest  regions,  Bowen  ratio  is  con-
sistently  low,  with  little or  no annual  cycle.  Carbon  flux shows  little or no  annual  cycle  as  well;  efflux  and
uptake  are  determined  by high-frequency  variability  in  light  and  moisture  availability.  Moving  downgra-
dient  in  annual  precipitation  amount,  dry season  length  is more  clearly  defined.  In  these  regions,  a  dry

season  sink  of  carbon  is observed  and  simulated.  This  sink  is the result  of  the  combination  of  increased
photosynthetic  production  due to higher  light levels,  and  decreased  respiratory  efflux  due  to  soil  dry-
ing.  The  differential  response  time  of  photosynthetic  and respiratory  processes  produce  observed  annual
cycles of net  carbon  flux. In drier  regions,  moisture  and  carbon  fluxes  are  in-phase;  there  is  carbon  uptake
during  seasonal  rains  and efflux  during  the  dry  season.  At  the driest  site,  there  is  also  a  large  annual  cycle

t  flux
in  latent  and  sensible  hea

. Introduction

The Amazon Basin occupies a central position in our abil-
ty to understand and predict interactions between earth and
tmosphere across multiple spatial and temporal scales. Surface–
tmosphere exchange in this region is important to weather and

limate both locally (Fu et al., 1999; Fu and Li, 2004; Li and Fu, 2004)
nd globally (Gedney and Valdes, 2000; Werth and Avissar, 2002;
chneider et al., 2006; Nobre et al., 2009). The dense forest and
arge spatial extent means this region stores a significant fraction of

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 970 491 4948.
E-mail address: baker@atmos.colostate.edu (I.T. Baker).

168-1923/$ – see front matter. Published by Elsevier B.V.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.agrformet.2012.11.015
.
Published by Elsevier B.V.

global terrestrial biomass (Houghton et al., 2001), and a significant
fraction of global species diversity as well (Malhi et al., 2008). It has
been predicted that climate change may  result in the conversion of
large areas of the Amazonian forest to seasonal forest, savanna or
grassland, releasing much of the carbon stored at the surface and
further altering the radiation characteristics of the atmosphere
(Cox et al., 2000; Huntingford et al., 2004, 2008). However, con-
sensus has not been reached on total conversion fraction or spatial
organization (Malhi et al., 2009; Salazar et al., 2007). Predictions
such as these place a premium on our ability to understand the sur-

face ecophysiology of tropical systems. If we are to predict global
climate under changing radiative conditions, we  must be able to
translate our understanding of the physical system into numerical
models, and tropical South America will play a significant role.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.agrformet.2012.11.015
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01681923
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/agrformet
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Recent work has debated which mechanism(s) are most respon-
ible for determining variability in ecosystem function, and,
ue to the tight coupling between the vegetated surface and
urface–atmosphere exchange, variability in exchange of energy,
oisture and carbon between the atmosphere and terrestrial bio-

phere in the Amazon Basin. It has been proposed that Amazonian
orests are light-limited, and respond to relative drought with an
ncrease in ecophysiological function (Huete et al., 2006; Saleska
t al., 2007). However, this finding has been challenged (Samanta
t al., 2010), citing problems with cloud and aerosol masking of
emotely sensed vegetation characteristics (i.e. Sellers et al., 1996a;
os et al., 2000). Xu et al. (2011) discuss differential response in the
real extent and severity of Amazon Basin droughts in 2005 and
010, while Brando et al. (2010) mention the possibility of differ-
ntial response across vegetation gradients as well as interactions
etween multiple processes (leaf production, carbon allocation,
espiration, mortality) that can combine to produce apparently
onflicting observations. As of this writing, we do not feel that the
ssue is closed.

The behavior of the land surface is tightly coupled to the cycles
f wet and dry seasons that define seasonality in the region. In the
ropical Americas, there is an annual cycle, whereby convective
recipitation associated with the Intertropical Convergence Zone
ITCZ) is centered over the Amazon Basin during austral summer
December, January, and February). In austral fall (March, April, and

ay) this feature moves northward and westward to a position
ver Central America (Horel et al., 1989) where it remains during
oreal summer (June, July, and August). The northward position of
he precipitation maximum coincides with the wet season north of
he equator; south of the equator, the wet season is approximately
oincident with austral summer. At the latitudinal extremities of
his precipitation oscillation (Central America and southeastern
razil, approximately), annual precipitation variability is domi-
ated by the annual cycle (Adler et al., 2003; Horel et al., 1989).
etween these spatial endpoints annual precipitation is larger, the
ry season shorter or almost nonexistent, and interannual vari-
bility dominates the precipitation variance (Horel et al., 1989).
uperimposed on this mean pattern is variability in circulation and
egetation behavior, which can be influenced by topography (Lu
t al., 2005) or other factors such as soil depth or type (von Randow
t al., 2004). Recycling, or the precipitation of water at a site or
egion that was locally evapotranspired rather than advected into
he region, is an important component of the Amazonian hydrologic
ycle and is estimated at 25–35% (Eltahir and Bras, 1994; Trenberth,
999; Costa and Foley, 1999).

Seasonal cycles of observed water and heat flux across veg-
tation and moisture gradients from forest to savanna has been
artitioned into two functional types (da Rocha et al., 2009; Costa
t al., 2010). In regions where annual precipitation is large and dry
eason short, evaporation increases during seasonal drought. Latent
eat flux is in phase with precipitation and evaporation decreases
uring the dry season in regions with a well-defined dry season and

ess annual precipitation. The authors in both papers postulate that
etter forests are light-limited, while evapotranspiration in drier

egions is controlled by soil moisture.
In this manuscript, we simulate surface ecophysiology at a sub-

et of the stations investigated by da Rocha et al. (2009). We
valuate the model’s ability to reproduce observed annual mean
ehavior across vegetation and moisture gradients. Additionally,
e integrate carbon flux into the analysis to investigate full ecosys-

em behavior. The goals of this study are to (1) demonstrate an
bility to capture mean annual cycles of biophysical behavior across

egetation and moisture gradients in model simulations and (2) use
he model’s ability to partition processes into component behavior
s a means to formulating more detailed conceptual descriptions
f the mechanisms involved.
eteorology 182– 183 (2013) 177– 188

The paper is organized as follows: Methods, including model,
sites, and data are introduced in Section 2. The behavior at
individual sites is discussed in Section 3, summarized in Section
4, with conclusions in Section 5.

2. Methods

Historically, land surface models have had difficulty reprodu-
cing annual cycles of energy, moisture, and carbon flux in tropical
ecosystems. Saleska et al. (2003) showed that several models
inverted the annual carbon flux cycle when compared to observed
data. Baker et al. (2008) demonstrated an ability to capture the
mean annual cycle of energy, moisture and carbon fluxes, at a
single point in the Tapajos River National Forest (Brazil), by incor-
porating observed mechanisms into the Simple Biosphere Model
(SiB3). With that as a starting point, in this paper we again con-
front model results with observed quantities, this time at multiple
sites and across vegetation and moisture gradients. We  will focus
on annual cycles of energy, moisture and carbon flux, but will
evaluate behavior at shorter timescales to support conclusions
where appropriate.

2.1. Model

The Simple Biosphere Model (SiB) was  developed as a lower
boundary for atmospheric models (Sellers et al., 1986), and has
been coupled to General Circulation Models (GCMs; Sato et al.,
1989; Randall et al., 1996) as well as mesoscale models (Denning
et al., 2003; Nicholls et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2007; Corbin et al.,
2008). The addition of ecosystem metabolism to the code (Sellers
et al., 1996a; Denning et al., 1996) gives the model a high degree
of ecophysiological realism that is valuable to ecologists as well.
SiB model output has been compared to eddy covariance obser-
vations at sites in midlatitude forest (Baker et al., 2003; Schaefer
et al., 2008), grassland (Colello et al., 1998; Hanan et al., 2005),
and tropical forest (Baker et al., 2008; Schaefer et al., 2008). The
model has a proven track record for simulating exchange between
the atmosphere and terrestrial biosphere, as evaluated in model
intercomparison studies (Schwalm et al., 2010).

As a ‘third generation’ land surface scheme (Sellers et al., 1997),
SiB incorporates ecophysiological function as an additional con-
straint on fluxes of latent (LE) and sensible (H) heat. Photosynthetic
carbon assimilation is based on enzyme kinetics developed by
Farquhar et al. (1980), and stomatal conductance couples vegeta-
tion behavior to the overall surface energy budget (Collatz et al.,
1991, 1992; Sellers et al., 1996a; Randall et al., 1996). Soil heat and
moisture flux has been modified to follow the Community Land
Model (CLM) (Dai et al., 2003). Root distribution follows Jackson
et al. (1996), and a fully prognostic canopy air space (CAS) for tem-
perature and moisture follows Baker et al. (2003) and Vidale and
Stöckli (2005).

Long term Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) of carbon is the small
residual between large photosynthetic and respiratory fluxes. In
SiB, interannual NEE is constrained to zero (Denning et al., 1996)
by constraining annual ecosystem respiration (autotrophic and het-
erotrophic) to the previous year’s Gross Primary Productivity (GPP).
This parameterization removes model dependence on carbon stor-
age pools whose size may  be unknown.

Remotely sensed information, such as Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI; Brown et al., 2004; Tucker et al., 2005;
Pinzon et al., 2006) was  introduced into SiB (Sellers et al., 1996a,b;
Randall et al., 1996) to describe spatiotemporally variable vegeta-

tion phenology. NDVI is used to obtain values of Leaf Area Index
(LAI) and fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation absorbed
(fPAR) (Sellers et al., 1992, 1996b). Due to model formulation,
fPAR is the more important quantity for determination of potential
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ig. 1. Site location and mean monthly incoming shortwave radiation, temperature 

f  months with less than 100 mm of precipitation, is shaded, and a dashed line ind
his  study is listed at the top of each panel.

hotosynthesis and transpiration rates in SiB. At LAI values above
 (m2 leaf per m2 ground), fPAR is nearly saturated (cf. Fig. 1 in
ellers et al., 1992), meaning that meteorological and soil moisture
ariability will play a larger role (when compared to leaf char-
cteristics) in determining ecophysiological response in densely
egetated regions such as tropical forests. As observed LAI in South
merican tropical forest is usually above ≈4 (Myneni et al., 2007;
alhado et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2004), SiB is not acutely respon-

ive to variability in LAI in these regions. In other vegetation types
here LAI/fPAR are lower (such as southeast Brazil), simulated

uantities show a stronger correlation with spectral vegetation
ndices.

Modifications to the code since SiB2 was introduced in 1996
Sellers et al., 1996a,b) have been described elsewhere (Baker et al.,
003, 2008; Hanan et al., 2005; Vidale and Stöckli, 2005). Baker
t al. (2008) identified several mechanisms that were required for
he model to capture the annual cycles of energy, moisture, and
arbon flux at the K83 site in the Tapajos River National Forest.
hey are:

A soil reservoir large enough to store sufficient moisture to sus-
tain ecophysiological function through periodic drought. Most
land surface models have a soil depth of 3–4 m, which was  found
to be inadequate. A 10-m deep soil was found to be sufficient at
the Tapajos River K83 site, and has been incorporated into SiB as

the standard.
Adequate soil moisture is a necessary, but not sufficient mecha-
nism to allow vegetation function to survive seasonal drought.
Removal of water by roots, usually tied directly to root mass
ecipitation, following Fig. 1 of da Rocha et al. (2009). Dry season, defined as number
 10 cm (100 mm)  of precipitation. Annual mean precipitation for the years used in

with depth in models, must be relaxed to allow water extraction
by deep roots in excess of the amount suggested by root frac-
tion. This phenomenon has been observed in multiple species
(Oliveira et al., 2005), and allows retrieval of water stored deep
in the soil. In SiB, we have developed a ‘relative root fraction’ sys-
tem, wherein soil is extracted based on root density when water
is plentiful. When surface soil (where the majority of root mass
resides) dries, deeper roots are allowed to extract water at a rate
exceeding their absolute root density.

Global maps of soil depth are nonexistent or unreliable, so SiB
employs rooting depth as a mechanism to impose heterogeneity on
a global 10-m deep soil. Maximum rooting depth of different veg-
etation is described in Canadell et al. (1996), while Jackson et al.
(1996) give a global map  of rooting depth and distribution associ-
ated with discrete biome classes.

It has been postulated that hydraulic redistribution, or the
movement of water across moisture gradients via roots, plays an
important role in Amazonian forests’ ability to survive seasonal
drought (Lee et al., 2005). In this case hydraulic redistribution
facilitates the movement of water downward during wet periods,
increasing soil storage, and moves water upwards, against gravity,
rewetting surface soils during seasonal drought. We  do not consider
hydraulic redistribution in our simulations for two  reasons: (1)
previous simulations (Baker et al., 2008) show that hydraulic redis-

tribution alone is not sufficient to reproduce observed seasonality
in SiB and (2) simulating hydraulic redistribution requires soil-
to-root exchange coefficients that are unknown without detailed
soil/root surveys. We  call the current version of the model SiB3.
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Fig. 2. Data availability for the sites used in this study.

.2. Observation sites

The behavior of observed energy and moisture fluxes across veg-
tation and precipitation gradients in Amazonia was described in
a Rocha et al., 2009), using data from seven stations in Brazil. We
imulated ecophysiological behavior at 5 of these 7 sites, listed
n order of decreasing mean annual precipitation: Manaus (K34),
aru (RJA), Tapajos River National Forest (K67 and K83), and Pé de
igante (PEG) (Fig. 1). All towers are in the Amazon basin except
EG, which is in São Paulo state. In the model, all sites are classified
s evergreen forest except PEG, which is classified as seasonal for-
st. All sites were simulated for either 3 or 4 years over the period
000–2005. Data availability for each site is shown in Fig. 2.

.2.1. Data availability
Numerical simulations require gap-filled meteorology (pres-

ure, temperature, dewpoint, windspeed, longwave and shortwave
adiation, and precipitation) as model inputs. Missing data were
nterpolated from neighboring values where gaps were short, and
rom climatology when gaps were long. Longwave radiation has a
ignificant impact on surface behavior, and is sporadically mea-
ured at the sites used. Traditional techniques used to estimate
ongwave radiation at midlatitude sites are ineffective in the trop-
cs; a new technique has been developed for determining incoming
ongwave (Restrepo-Coupe et al., in preparation), and we use it
ere.

Model simulations were evaluated against measured flux of
nergy (sensible heat), moisture (latent heat), and carbon taken at
he tower sites. However, not all observations are available at each
ite for all times; instrument failure, heavy rain, and low turbu-
ence can all impair the ability of an eddy covariance instrument to
ccurately record data. NEE is the observation of choice for quan-
ifying carbon sources and sinks of natural systems. This metric
equires measurement of storage within the canopy air in addition
o recording the flux of CO2 past a sensor situated above treetop. The
ull measurement suite is available for some sites (i.e. K83; Miller
t al., 2004), but the lack of observations of canopy CO2 concen-
ration at some other sites means that reliable NEE is not available
verywhere. Furthermore, at K34 complex terrain has been iden-
ified as problematic to the calculation of NEE (von Randow et al.,
008). Therefore, we use observed carbon flux measured above the
anopy, rather than NEE, as the observational constraint, to main-
ain consistency between sites. The prognostic canopy air space
Baker et al., 2003; Vidale and Stöckli, 2005) makes it possible for
iB3 to simulate the raw flux of CO2 past a sensor. Canopy storage is
ccounted for in SiB3, so model flux of carbon is analogous to what
he sensor sees. Since modeled NEE is constrained to a value of zero
n an annual basis (Denning et al., 1996), we focus on the ability
f eddy covariance instruments to detect change and/or ecosystem
esponse to variability on multiple timescales, and the ability of the

odel to reproduce this variability. We  emphasize mean annual

ycles in this study.
Evaluation of model simulations against eddy covariance flux

bservations can be problematic. Models are generally held to
eteorology 182– 183 (2013) 177– 188

energy, moisture and trace gas conservation through the formu-
lation of their governing equations. However, determination of
energy balance closure in eddy covariance data has been an ongoing
issue (Wilson et al., 2002; Hollinger and Richardson, 2005; Foken
et al., 2006). Furthermore, the lack of closure in the eddy covariance
energy budget can imply lack of closure in observed carbon budget
as well (Aranibar et al., 2006). The goal of this paper is not detailed
analysis of observational techniques and data. Instead, we wish to
exploit the acknowledged strength of eddy covariance observations
to capture ecosystem response to variability in forcing over multi-
ple timescales (diurnal, synoptic, and monthly) for comparison to
simulations.

Monthly mean observed carbon flux shows a net negative value
(terrestrial uptake) for almost all months at the stations evalu-
ated here. However, it is well-known that drainage (Araújo et al.,
2002), energy/carbon budget closure (von Randow et al., 2004),
or the lack of storage observations all contribute uncertainty to
observed carbon flux. Therefore, we  calculate the monthly anomaly
for comparing observed annual cycles of carbon flux to simula-
tions. Anomaly in this context means the difference between the
monthly value and the average over all months of the observational
record. This metric neglects determination of observed source/sink
on timescales longer than monthly, which is consistent with the
annual balance property of SiB3 (Denning et al., 1996). Deviation
from the monthly average carbon flux value is also used in plots of
daily average. No adjustment is made to observed latent or sensible
heat flux.

3. Analysis

If we  are to use a model to parse out elements of ecophysiolog-
ical behavior, we  must first evaluate the model against available
observations. In this section we  will show that SiB3 demonstrates
competence when confronted with observational data across all 5
sites. Once established against observations, model representation
of component mechanisms and interpretation of ecophysiological
function will have more credence.

The mean seasonality (precipitation, radiation, and tempera-
ture) at these sites is described in da Rocha et al. (2009), but will be
briefly summarized here (Fig. 1), as a review of the climatological
regime gives context to the discussion of biophysical behavior. Sites
K34, K67 and K83 are all very near the equator, while RJA is located
at approximately 10◦ south latitude. Site PEG is the farthest south, at
approximately 20◦. The wettest locations are in the north and west
(K34, RJA), with a general decrease in annual mean precipitation
toward the east and south. The driest site is PEG, in the southeast
corner of the domain. The dry season is somewhat correlated with
annual precipitation; K34 has a dry season, but its length is short (4
months, maximum) and monthly precipitation is frequently near or
above the climatological definition of 100 mm month−1 for a ‘dry
month’ (Keller et al., 2004) even during the dry season. There is
a well-defined dry season at RJA of 5 months, even though annual
precipitation is large, and 3 of these months (June, July, and August)
are extremely dry. Mean precipitation during May  and September
at RJA is close to 100 mm.  The Santarém sites (K83, K67) are sim-
ilar to each other with regard to annual mean precipitation and
length of dry season (5–6 months). Precipitation at these sites is not
infrequent during dry months, and can exceed 100 mm during an
individual month. At PEG the dry season is longer, and precipitation
is rare or nonexistent during most dry months.

3.1. Manaus: K34
This tower is located in the Cuieiras reserve of the Instituto
Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazónia (INPA), located approximately
60 km northwest of the city of Manaus, state of Amazonas. The site
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ig. 3. Mean annual cycles of modeled and observed net radiation (Rnet), latent hea
ean  precipitation. Locations are shown in Fig. 1, dry season is shaded as before.

s described in detail by Araújo et al. (2002), its location is shown in
ig. 1 and data was collected from 2002–2005 (Fig. 2). Annual pre-
ipitation at K34 averages 2329 mm for the 4 years studied. Annual
emperature variability is small, and both incoming and net radi-
tion (Rnet) is highest during the dry season (Figs. 1 and 3, panel
). Observed LE and H is nearly constant on an annual basis (Fig. 3,
anel a), as is monthly carbon flux (Fig. 4, panel a). However, some
ycle is evident: Observed LE, H and Rnet all show maximum val-
es during the dry season (Fig. 3, panel a). Observed carbon flux
hows very little annual cycle, with maximum relative efflux late
n the wet season, with slight relative uptake from late dry season
hrough early wet season (Fig. 4, panel a).

Comparing model to observations at K34, we see that simulated
net follows the seasonal cycle observed, with a consistent posi-
ive bias (Fig. 3, panel a). The overall energy budget of the model
ill reflect this bias, and can be almost completely accounted for

y excess simulated LE and wet season H (Fig. 3, panel a). Both
bserved and simulated ground heat flux (G, not shown) are very
mall, with absolute value on the order of 1–2 W m−2 or less. The
nnual cycle of model LE (Fig. 3, panel a) matches observed on a
onthly basis. Simulated values are slightly higher, but maximum

alues occur during the wet season in both observations and sim-
lation. Model H exceeds observed during the wet season (Fig. 3,
anel a), and maximum model H takes place during the wet  season,
s opposed to the dry season in the observations. As in the obser-
ations, simulated H is less than LE, and amplitude of the annual

ycle is small.

Simulated carbon flux closely matches the mean annual cycle
bserved (Fig. 4, panel a). Amplitude is small, with relative
ptake in January and in July–August. Simulated GPP and total
, and sensible heat (H) for the 5 stations superimposed on a histogram of monthly

respiration (Fig. 4, panel a) are large and do not show obvious
seasonality. There is a suggestion of larger simulated GPP during
the dry season, but total respiration follows a similar path. Carbon
flux lacks an obvious annual cycle in both model and observations,
suggesting that relative direction of carbon flux (uptake or efflux)
at K34 is a function of high-frequency variability in meteorolog-
ical forcing (radiation, precipitation), on synoptic- to monthly
timescales. This is supported by Fig. 5, which shows K34 daily
average values of LE, H, carbon flux, GPP/total respiration, and pre-
cipitation for February 2002. LE, in both model and observations,
shows maximum values in the relatively dry periods between days
8–15 and 26–28. Modeled H follows observed generally, with a
positive bias of between 10 and 25 W m−2 on a daily basis. This
sensible heat bias is seen in the monthly average, shown in Fig. 3
(panel a). Modeled carbon flux matches observed quite well on a
daily basis, keeping in mind we are showing observed anomaly to
emphasize response to changes in forcing rather than the absolute
value of uptake or efflux. In the simulations, daily respiration
is almost invariant during the month; relative uptake/efflux is
determined by high-frequency variability in GPP, as vegetation
responds to rapid changes in insolation. Since February is a very
damp month, we expect soils to be very moist; the large, almost
invariant respiration supports this. We  might expect that the
increased GPP during days 8–12 and following day 20 is respond-
ing to higher levels of light. Day 8 has very little precipitation,
yet light levels are still low (only 3–4 h with insolation greater

than 300 W m−2; not shown), resulting in low GPP. This type of
high-frequency behavior is seen throughout the year.

Both observed and simulated behaviors are consistent with
a light-limited environment. The temperature, humidity and soil
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ig. 4. Mean annual cycles of modeled and observed carbon flux for the 5 stations
hown in Fig. 1. Modeled Gross Primary Productivity (GPP) and total respiration are

oisture regimes are favorable for both photosynthesis and respi-
ation year-round, as indicated by the large gross fluxes and lack of
easonal cycles shown in Fig. 4 (panel a). During the dry season,
educed precipitation is associated with higher radiation levels,
hich elevates GPP. This response can also occur during short dry
eriods in other months. Increased insolation is also correlated
ith slightly elevated temperatures, which can enhance surface

espiratory processes. It appears that GPP responds more rapidly
han respiration to changes in forcing, so that short-term variability
nd the lag in respiration response combine to create short-term,
mall amplitude net fluxes of carbon that lack an obvious seasonal
ycle.

.2. Tapajos River National Forest: K67 and K83

The K67 and K83 sites are located in Tapajos River National For-
st, approximately 70 km south of the city of Santarém, Pará, Brazil
Fig. 1). These sites are described by Saleska et al. (2003), da Rocha
t al. (2004), Miller et al. (2004), Goulden et al. (2004), and Hutyra
t al. (2007). The Tapajos sites, while quite close to each other
within 20 km or so), are distinct in that K83 was selectively logged
eginning in 2001, during the period used in this study. K83 and
67 have been considered simultaneously in other studies: Saleska
t al. (2003) considered data prior to logging, but Costa et al. (2010)
o not distinguish between logged and non-logged intervals. This
s supported by Miller et al. (2007, 2011) who report that the selec-
ive logging at K83 does not appreciably influence observed fluxes
f carbon and energy when compared to K67. For this study we will
onsider K67 and K83 in combination.
rimposed on a histogram of monthly mean precipitation. Locations of towers are
n at the top of each panel; dry season is shaded.

Latent heat flux, both observed and simulated (Fig. 3, panels
b and c), increases at the outset of the dry season and decreases
slightly as seasonal drought progresses. Interestingly, simulated
H exceeds observed at K67 significantly in the wet season, and
only slightly in the dry season, although simulated Rnet is similar
to observed. At K83, simulated wet season H is close to observed,
and overestimated during the dry season, but observed Rnet exceeds
simulated.

At these sites, an annual cycle in carbon flux has been observed
(Saleska et al., 2003), wherein there is regular carbon efflux during
the wet  season and uptake during seasonal drought. Our simula-
tions, corroborated by observed carbon flux (Fig. 4, panels b and
c), shows annual amplitude of 80–100 g C m−2 in both the GPP
and respiration cycles, but with a shift in phase that determines
the annual carbon flux signal. Maximum respiratory flux at the
Tapajos River sites occurs late in the wet  season or soon after
rains have diminished; soils are at maximum moisture levels, and
increased temperature warms the soil slightly (temperature cycle
shown in Fig. 1, panels b and c). Without replenishing rains, sur-
face litter and near-surface soil dries out, and respiration decreases.
Annual minimum respiration occurs just prior to the onset of
the rainy season. Photosynthetic processes show a similar annual
cycle in amplitude, but phase-lagged to respiration by 2–3 months.
Respiration is quickly responsive to cessation of rainfall, while
mechanisms described in Section 2 allow forest ecophysiological

function to be maintained for longer periods. This difference in
response time, coupled with the annual rainfall amount, soil depth,
and length of dry season determine the annual cycle in carbon
flux.
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.3. Reserva Jaru: RJA

The forest site at RJA, located 100 km north of Ji-Paraná in
ondônia state, Brazil (location shown in Fig. 1), is described by
on Randow et al. (2004) and Andreae et al. (2002). von Randow

t al. (2004) report a relatively thin soil at RJA, with depth less than

 m overlying a solid bedrock layer. For this reason we  did not incor-
orate the deep soil modifications at this site, as reported in Baker
t al. (2008) and Section 2. We  retained the root mechanisms for
 of February 2002 at K34 (panels A–C). Observations are shown as solid lines with
l D, daily precipitation in panel E.

water extraction as discussed in Baker et al. (2008), but limited soil
depth to approximately 3.5 m.

Mean annual precipitation at RJA is large (2354 mm  years−1 for
the years used in this study), but latitude (10◦ South), thin soil and
pronounced dry season lead to differences in ecophysiological func-

tion when compared to K34. At RJA, wet season insolation is greater
than K34 (Fig. 1, panel d) due to slightly longer day length. Dry sea-
son day length at RJA is slightly shorter than at K34, and midday
insolation less as well. The seasonal cycle of net radiation displays
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 bimodal nature (Fig. 3, panel d), with maxima at the end of the
et and dry seasons. Modeled Rnet captures the annual cycle, with

 regular bias of 20–50 W m−2 on a monthly basis.
Mean annual cycles of observed LE and H (Fig. 3, panel d) reveal

imited seasonality. LE is almost constant annually, with a slight
ncrease in magnitude in September and October, at the end of
he dry or beginning of the wet season. Amplitude of the annual

 cycle is small, with small increases corresponding to the relative
axima in Rnet at the end of the dry and wet seasons. Simulated LE

s relatively constant and slightly larger than observed. However,
he modeled LE decreases slightly at the end of the dry season,
here observed LE increases. Simulated H shows seasonal max-

ma  consistent with observed, but amplitude of the annual cycle is
verestimated in addition to a positive bias.

The observed annual cycle of carbon flux anomaly is similar to
34, showing little variability throughout the year (Fig. 4, panel
). There are relative tendencies toward efflux at the end of the
ry and wet seasons, with relative minima (uptake) at the mid-
oint of the year. Simulated carbon flux reproduces this general
attern, but overestimates the amplitude. Model GPP has a sig-
ificant annual amplitude, reflecting the inability of the shallow
oil to store sufficient moisture to maintain ecophysiological func-
ion completely through annual drought. Interestingly, simulated
E does not respond as strongly as photosynthesis. From wet to
ry seasons, gradients in water vapor pressure from the canopy to
oundary layer are maintained, even as overall humidity decreases.
t RJA, at the very end of the dry season a slight decrease in LE is
een in the simulations. The large amplitude in simulated carbon
ux (Fig. 4, panel d) is due to phase incoherence between photo-
ynthetic and respiratory response. Following the method outlined
n Baker et al. (2008), respiration is tightly linked to moisture lev-
ls in near-surface soil; litter respiration is responsive to surface
oil moisture levels, and relative root mass is greater near the sur-
ace as well. As surface moisture is depleted at dry season onset,
otal respiration decreases. There is no concurrent decrease in GPP,
s roots are able to access water at deeper levels in the soil. It
s only after several dry months, when total column soil mois-
ure has been depleted, that GPP decreases. The lack of a large
nnual cycle in the observed carbon flux suggests that either the
PP and respiration cycles are more tightly in phase, or else there

s much less amplitude in actual annual cycles than the model
mplies.

The hysteresis between morning and afternoon ecophysiologi-
al function, as reflected by diurnal cycles of latent heat and carbon
ux, has been attributed to a circadian response in vegetation
Keller et al., 2004). This feature is seen across multiple sites, but
e limit model evaluation of this feature to RJA. The model does
ot parameterize a purely circadian response, but imposes stress
n potential photosynthesis by temperature, humidity, and soil
oisture factors as described in Sellers et al. (1992). Simulated soil
oisture stress operates on timescales of moistening and drying

round precipitation events, but temperature and humidity stress
perate in regular diurnal cycles. We  can explore the diurnal nature
f the vegetation response (and compare simulated to natural
rocesses) by plotting monthly mean diurnal cycles of carbon flux
gainst monthly mean diurnal cycles of latent heat (Fig. 6). Hours 9,
2 and 15 are plotted as triangles on the observed cycle, and we  can
ee that the observed LE/Carbon flux cycle in the wet  season (panel
) moves in a ‘counterclockwise’ direction; LE increases following
unrise concurrently with carbon uptake. In the afternoon, the
rocess is reversed (concurrent decrease in LE and carbon uptake),
ut shifted slightly toward larger latent heat. From the simulations,

e can see that this shift is due to differences in the diurnal cycles

f transpiration and photosynthesis. Following sunrise, carbon
ptake is light-limited and increases rapidly. As carboxylation rate
ecomes the limiting factor in carbon uptake at higher light levels
eteorology 182– 183 (2013) 177– 188

(Sellers et al., 1992), GPP reaches a plateau. Simulated transpiration
shows more of a midday ‘peak’ as meteorological conditions (tem-
perature, vapor pressure, turbulent exchange) evolve throughout
the day. The combination of these two cycles with disparate
diurnal shapes determines the shape of the CO2 flux-LE cycle.
The simulated cycle, shown as a dashed line (hours not shown),
shows a similar ‘counterclockwise’ pattern as was  observed, but
precedes the observed by several hours. For example, at 0900 the
observed carbon flux is nearly neutral, but the simulation shows
an uptake of 15 �mol  m−2 s−1. This lag decreases somewhat during
the day, so that by 1500 the observed and simulated values are
quite similar. During the dry season (Fig. 6, panel B), both observed
and simulated carbon flux/LE patterns resemble a ‘figure-8’. In
the morning, carbon uptake is strong while latent flux increase
is minimal, due to much lower water vapor pressure (in both the
CAS and atmosphere) when compared to the wet season. In the
afternoon, latent heat flux decreases more rapidly than carbon
uptake, resulting in a ‘figure-8’ diel pattern. Again, the simulated
cycle, while displaying the same diurnal cycle, precedes the
observed by several hours, and modeled maximum carbon uptake
in September is underestimated. That the model can reproduce
the same shape as the observed cycles suggests that the simulated
processes are similar to observed, albeit with some error in
timing.

3.4. Cerrado; Pé de Gigante (PEG)

Carbon, energy, and moisture flux over a woodland savanna
(cerrado Sensu stricto) site has been described by da Rocha et al.
(2002) and da Rocha et al. (2009). The site is located in southeast
Brazil, in São Paulo state, and has the largest temperature and radi-
ation seasonality of all sites in this study (Fig. 1, panel e). Fluxes
were recorded in Vassununga state park, in a region that contains
closed canopy forest, and open shrubland in addition to woodland
savanna.

Heterogeneity is a defining characteristic of savanna, and as such
poses challenges for simulations. In SiB3, the use of satellite data
to specify phenology requires a single-layer canopy (Sellers et al.,
1996a,b), so explicit representation of heterogeneous assemblages
of grasses, shrubs and trees is not possible. The site is simulated
as seasonal forest in SiB3. However, the spectral characteristics of
NDVI capture the inclusion of grass phenology to a degree.

The Pé de Gigante site is water-limited (da Rocha et al., 2002,
2009), meaning that ecophysiological function is tightly coupled to
precipitation and soil moisture. In contrast to all the other sites,
where incoming radiation is regulated by cloud amount, seasona-
lity at PEG is also defined by latitude. The dry season occurs during
austral winter, so that radiation levels are actually higher during
the rainy season, and temperatures are warmer (Fig. 1, panel e).
Latent heat is larger than sensible heat during the seasonal rains,
but the Bowen ratio drops below one for a short period at the
end of the dry season in both simulations and observations (Fig. 3,
panel e).

Simulations and observations (Fig. 4, panel e) suggest relative
uptake of carbon at PEG until early in the dry season, at which time
respiration exceeds GPP. Simulations show that GPP drops rapidly
following cessation of seasonal rains, while respiration subsides
at a lower rate. This is in contrast to the ecophysiological mecha-
nisms postulated for forest sites, where the opposite occurs; GPP
is maintained during the dry season while respiration decreases
quickly following cessation of rains. Our model simulations suggest
several reasons for this behavior at PEG, including (1) reduced

annual precipitation and longer, more severe (meaning very few
precipitation events) dry season result in smaller water storage
in the soil, (2) seasonal forests have shallower rooting systems
than tropical evergreen forests (Jackson et al., 1996), and therefore
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ig. 6. Monthly mean diurnal composite of latent heat (X-axis) plotted against carb
5  are indicated with triangles in the observations.

ack the ability to access water stored deep in the soil. For these
easons, simulated GPP and respiration at PEG are in phase, and
oupled tightly to water availability in the near-surface soil.

. Discussion

We  can summarize model performance with a review of model
omparison to observed net radiation, latent and sensible heat flux,
nd carbon flux observed at the 5 stations. We  acknowledge that
imulated behavior does not match observed perfectly at these 5
iverse sites, but results provide insight into physiological func-
ion. Furthermore, very little local tuning to SiB3 was performed.

e modified soil depth at RJA in accordance with local knowledge,
ut otherwise values from global maps were used to determine
odel parameters. These include vegetation and soil type, as well

s parameters dependent on these values. These secondary param-
ters influence model components such as photosynthetic function
nd soil process (hydraulic and thermal conductivity). We  use
ontinuous spatial data sets as a means to facilitate regional- to
lobal-scale simulation as an ultimate goal, rather than fine-tuning
he model for local application.

No consistent bias in net radiation was found (Fig. 3). At three
ites (K34, RJA and PEG) simulated Rnet exceeded observed, at
83 observed exceeded simulated, and at K67 the correspon-
ence was close. However, at all sites the mean annual cycle of
bserved and simulated was similar – where there was  bias, the
agnitude was nearly constant. We  believe these differences are

aused by the use of uniform tabular values in SiB3 to represent
eterogeneous forests with diverse species, values of leaf angle
istribution and radiative properties. Within a particular vegeta-
ion type (broadleaf evergreen forest, for example), heterogeneity
n simulation canopy parameters will be imposed only by differ-
nces in spectrally derived LAI/fPAR between the sites. In addition,
iB3 ingests a single incoming shortwave measurement and parti-
ions it into visible/near-infrared and direct/diffuse partitions. We
o not expect modeled albedo to exactly match observed in all
ases.

Comparisons of simulated and observed latent heat flux follow

et radiation trends at K34, K83, and RJA (Fig. 3). At K67 observed LE

s slightly larger than simulated, and at PEG modeled and simulated
E are very similar in magnitude and annual cycle. At K34, K67 and
83 the annual cycles are similar as well. At RJA there is very little
x (Y-axis) for RJA, March (panel A) and September (panel B) 2000. Hours 9, 12, and

amplitude in the annual cycle of LE, but simulations show a slight
decrease at the end of the dry season where observations show a
slight increase.

There is a positive bias in simulated sensible heat flux at all sta-
tions (Fig. 3). This has been noted in SiB simulations before (Baker
et al., 2003), and is believe to be related to the leaf-to-canopy scal-
ing scheme outlined in Sellers (1985). This bias is most notable in
simulations of forests, such as are simulated in this study. Simu-
lated annual cycles generally follow observed, and Bowen ratio, or
relative magnitude of sensible to latent heat is consistent between
model and observations.

Annual mean carbon flux is shown in Fig. 4. At K34 modeled and
observed carbon flux has low amplitude and no obvious seasona-
lity. At the Tapajos National Forest sites (K67 and K83) the model
captures the general form of the annual cycle (wet season efflux,
dry season uptake), but precedes the time of uptake by 1–3 months.
At RJA the model reproduces the basic form of the observed annual
cycle, but with a larger amplitude, and at PEG SiB3 reproduces the
observed carbon flux with reasonable fidelity.

Given the historical performance of land surface models in South
America (cf. Fig. 2 in Saleska et al., 2003), we  find these results to be
very encouraging. We  have simulated, with a minimum of localized
tuning, the general form of annual cycles of energy, moisture, and
carbon flux at several sites across Brazil. These results provide some
insight into the mechanistic coupling of carbon cycle processes that
combine to determine annual cycles of flux across vegetation and
moisture gradients.

5. Conclusions

Climatological control of ecophysiology is spatially het-
erogeneous in Brazil. da Rocha et al. (2009) showed that
evapotranspiration in the wettest areas (central Amazon) is tightly
linked to radiation levels (light-limited), while water availability
regulates ET in the drier regions to the south and east. Our sim-
ulations reproduce this behavior. Forest sites K34, RJA, K67 and
K83 maintain a consistently small Bowen ratio (sensible smaller
than latent heat); maximum annual values for both H and LE occur

during the dry season, when net radiation is greatest, and annual
amplitude of LE/H cycles is relatively small. The dry season increase
in both LE and H suggests an ecosystem response to increased
radiation levels, without ecosystem stress, since evaporation is
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aintained. At the savanna site (PEG; simulated as a seasonal forest
n SiB3), evaporation is tightly coupled to precipitation. Latent heat
ux decreases immediately with cessation of seasonal rains, and
owen ratio exceeds one during the dry season. Simulated annual
ycle of latent and sensible heat at PEG is very similar to observed.

Vegetation couples carbon dynamics to the Bowen ratio by sto-
atal regulation of transpiration. Overall carbon flux is defined by

he interaction of photosynthetic and respiratory processes. We
ave demonstrated that SiB3 can simulate observed annual cycles
f carbon flux, and we use model diagnostics to partition GPP and
espiration as a means to evaluate photosynthesis and respiration
cross vegetation and moisture gradients. We  do not address over-
ll source/sink of CO2 on an annual or interannual basis for these
ndividual sites. Local to regional-scale Net Ecosystem Exchange of
O2 over long timescales is dependent upon storage pools, which
re themselves the residual from large gross photosynthetic and
espiratory fluxes. These pools cannot be determined from model
imulations performed on 3 or 4 years of observational data.

We find that a conceptual model of ecophysiological behavior
merges: In the wettest regions of the forest (K34), ecosystems are
ight- rather than water-limited. Gross carbon fluxes are continu-
usly large, and small magnitude uptake or efflux is determined
y high-frequency variability in forcing. A dry week, for exam-
le, may  result in increased GPP due to higher light levels, while
light drying of near-surface soils may  result in a small decrease in
espiration. Moving downgradient in precipitation (K67 and K83),
nnual total rainfall is less, and the dry season obtains definition. At
hese locations seasonality in carbon flux may  be imposed by the

echanistic concepts outlined in Baker et al. (2008): A combination
f GPP elevation in response to enhanced light levels and respira-
ion decrease as surface soil desiccates results in carbon uptake
uring the dry season. At these sites, seasonality in carbon flux is
istinct while seasonality in energy and moisture flux is minimal.
hotosynthetic function is not excessively compromised during the
easonal drought, and transpiration maintains the Bowen ratio at
mall values. However, there is some suppression of GPP as the dry
eason progresses, indicating a combination of light- and water-
imitation may  be at work here. Using the terminology of Costa
t al. (2010), we believe that here ET is controlled by a combi-
ation of abiotic (meteorological) and biotic (soil moisture deficit
estricting canopy conductance) factors. At drier sites (PEG), vege-
ation has stress imposed upon it by the combination of even less
nnual precipitation and a longer dry season. The imposition of
ater limitation in the drier regions has the effect of forcing the

arbon cycle into phase with the precipitation cycle. Water limita-
ion also has the effect of imposing larger amplitude to the annual
ycles of latent and sensible heat flux. As vegetation experiences
ater stress, evapotranspiration rates cannot be maintained, and

he Bowen ratio increases. This conceptual model is expressed in
he GPP/Respiration cycles shown in Fig. 4.

Tropical forests survive annual drought (dry season), as well
s climatological variability around mean annual cycles of wet
nd dry. Evapotranspiration is critical to precipitation recycling
ot only locally, but across regional and continental scales (van
er Ent et al., 2010). It has been shown that simulations of atmo-
pheric processes are responsive to improved physical realism at
he land–atmosphere interface (Harper et al., 2010). The results of
limate simulations that predict large-scale conversion of Amazo-
ian forest to grassland or savanna (Cox et al., 2000, 2004; Betts
t al., 2004; Cowling et al., 2004; Huntingford et al., 2004, 2008)
ill be more robust if they can show consistency with ecophys-

ological behavior under current conditions. It has been shown

hat land has more leverage than ocean in influencing the global
tmospheric CO2 growth rate (Friedlingstein et al., 2006; Baker
t al., 2006; Gurney et al., 2008), and that the tropics play a major
ole in the land response. Therefore, fundamental understanding of
eteorology 182– 183 (2013) 177– 188

tropical land surface response on a mechanistic level will be integral
to our ability to predict both present-day climate and ecophysio-
logical response to changing atmospheric forcing.

Our simulations have demonstrated an ability to rectify unre-
alistic ecophysiological stress in forest ecosystems (Saleska et al.,
2003; Baker et al., 2008) while maintaining reasonable response
across vegetation and moisture gradients. But removing unrealistic
stress on vegetation is only half of the battle; forests are conditioned
to survive annual drought and, it is expected, anomalous drought as
well. But if sustained drought in Amazonia occurs during the 21st
century due to a higher incidence of El Nı̃no conditions (Cattanio
et al., 2002; Li and Fu, 2006) or a combination of climatological
and sociological pressure on the ecosystem (Nepstad et al., 2008),
it is realistic to expect that forest collapse, or a ‘tipping point’ may
be reached (Nobre and Borma, 2009; Nepstad et al., 2008). Previ-
ously, models were unable to withstand even seasonal drought, in
the form of a dry season. Now that we have adjusted our model
physics to achieve greater resiliency to seasonal drought, we  need
to ensure that we  have not created models that are impervious to
drought.
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